
 

 
Headed out of my league 

 
1. Check Mate 

2. Diamond 
3. Beacon 

4. Devil’s Finest Art 
5. Local Threat 

6. Out of my League // Blüthner 1917 

7. Intermezzo - String Quartet For The Dead 
8. This Dance 
9. Mountains 

10. Saint 
11. Broken 

12. Purrfect // Steinway 1926 

 
 

All of the songs have radio friendly language. Release date 24th of April. 
 
The artist 
Robert Vendetta is a Norwegian artist, gaining popularity both locally and abroad over the last years. His previous 
album, Miss Martinez, gave him a small radio hit. The first singles preceding his second album 
have been played on the radio on four different continents. He keeps getting new fans from many countries, and is 
excited to release his second album Headed out of my league just as the buzz keeps growing. 
 
Robert Vendetta himself brands his music as retropop, or modern old. He combines the singability and catchiness of the 

evergreens in pop music with modern intensity and sound. His songs sound like classics, even though they could never 
have been made in an earlier period of time. They’re a crossover between different genres like pop, rock, funk and 
country. 
 
Robert Vendetta is very conscious of the visual aspects of his music, and this is very clear for everyone that attends to 
one of his very vibrant concerts. Over the last year, however, he has also made three very impressive music videos that 
communicates his visual communication skills beyond the live set. 
 
The album 
Headed out of my league, Robert Vendettas second solo album, is darker and more energetic than the previous one. 
It’s an album loaded with dancy songs, memorable tunes, and an optimistic vibe even though there is a fair amount of 

darkness. This one goes to eleven! 
 
Songs particularly suitable for radio 
2. Diamond - A shiny, dark song with sharp edges 
5. Out of my league - Classic pop song with a memorable chorus1 
8. Local Threat - Already popular single, dark and dangerous, but still optimistic  
 
Robert Vendetta is inspired by: 
Gabriella Cilmi, Selena Gomez, Gin Wigmore, James Brown, Jerry Lee Lewis and Julio Iglesias. 
 
Contact 

Manager: anders.moller.stray@gmail.com  Booking: book@robertvendetta.com 
 
 

Listen to the album on soundcloud. 
Download wav-files, images, lyrics, musicvideo etc here. 

Facebook – Instagram – Soundcloud - Website 

 
1 Contact us for a  radio edit of this song without the piano part in the end. 


